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Ho-ly Ma-ry,
Rue-ga, Ma-ri-a.
Mo-th-er of God,
Ma-dre de Dios.
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VERSES/ESTROFAS

1. You were chosen by the Father;
   Dios, el Padre,

2. Blessed are you among women.
   Benedita tú, María,

1. You were chosen for the Son.
   para el Hijo

2. Blest in turn all women,
   y contigo beneditos
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from all women
las mujeres
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with peaceful spirits.
que en este mundo

Blessed se en

D.S. al fine

1. Woman, shining one.
piritutente cubrió.

D.S. al fine y fin

2. They with gentle hearts.
tregan de corazón.
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